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ISU Celebrates Homeco.m ing '86
Although alumni returning to campus on Oct. 25 for Homecoming
events were greeted with weather
ranging from a slow drizzle to a
steady downpour, the celebration
continued as planned. New events,
including a SK race, cookout and
post-game reception, were combined with the traditional parade,
reunions and football game. Homecoming 1987 is planned for Oct. 3'.
Mark your calendars now and plan
to be a part of next year's fun.

a. WBNQ Redbird Homecoming SK Race was a new event. Greg Love '85, Lisa Hughes '79 and James Williamson '71 were among winners.
b. Members of the Big Red Marching Machine entertained during the football game and lead the parade.

c. Dr. Elston Roadv '42, Distinguished Alumnus, and wife Barbara IElderJ '44, are Joined bV famitv members at the Fridav evening Alumni

Rec!!_ption..
.. .
__ ••
.
d. Athletic Director Bob Fredecick, left, and Christ Schwelle, director of Bone Student center,.outside the Alumni tent.
e. Kristin Kruse, left,Mike 'wiese '85, Pautanraies, Sue Nelson '86.ana Rob Bragg reminTsce at the Student Alumni council reunion.
f. These students enjoyed the shelterof the tent, entertainmentbv Fat Albert's Barre/house Gang, and the aroma of brats andhamburgers
on the grill at the Alumni COOkout.
g. Joe Cuzzo '79, left, Parl<er, Colo.; Barbara 1'1dd '79, assistant alumni director and Mike Reeter '77, Alumni Board member enjov the
Friday Reception.
h. Not even the wet weather dampened the spirits of Alumni Board member Ross Fairchild '39 as he rode on Student Atumnl council's float
entry in the parade.
I. A Child anxtousty awaits the beginning of the traditional Homecoming parade Saturday morning.
J. Drum majors Denise Spangler, Wendy Kusmaul, ·Dave Vari and Hans Dohmkoe/er step off the beginning of the parade.
k. Parade grand marshal/s were Diamond-Star Motors Chairman C. Glenn Gardner and
I. President Yoichi Nakane
m. The Redbirds were defeated by Gateway Conference foe SIU 20·3 at the football game.
n. Lea Ann Witz '79, left, Lvnn /Wilzl Leary '77 andian Dennis '77, members of the Alumni Board Homecoming committee, helped make this
year's celebration possible.
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Achievement, Service Awards named
The Alumni Association Board of Directors has
announced this year's recipients of Its annual Alumni
Achievement and Outstanding service Awards. Acommunity college president, state representative, and
noted psychologist will receive Achievement Awards;
and, a retired administrator and former Isu president
and first lady will be recipients of Outstanding Service
Awards.
Joseph French '49, MS '50, Gene Hoffman '54 and
John swalec Jr. '56, MS '58, PhD '75 will receive the
Achievement Award, and Dr. Anna Keaton and Dr.
Robert and Karin Bone will receive the outstanding
Service Award.
French, who has been active in the development of school psychology for over 30 years, received
.the 1985 Distinguished service Award from the American Psychological Association. He currently Is employed at The Pennsylvania State University where he
is responsible for the school psychology and educational psychology programs. He has authored several
works including two textbooks on educating the
gifted:
French earned a doctorate from the University of
Nebraska in educational psychology and measurements and a master's In guidance and personnel and
bachelor's in social science, both from ISU. He resides at
544 Kemmerer Road In State College, Pa.
Hoffman, a teacher at Fenton High School in
Bensenville, Ill., for nearly 30 years, has served as a
State Representatlv~ of the 40th District for 20 years.
Regarded as an expert on school issues, he has received
the Legislative Recognition Award from the Illinois
State Board of Education every year since 1975. He Is
the assistant minority leader of the House of Representatives and has served In leadership roles on several committees In support of education.
Hoffman earned both a master's degree and doctorate from Northen Illinois University and his under-

graduate from ISU. He lives at 255 Niagrara Avenue In
Elmhurst, Ill.
swalec currently serves as president of waubonsee community College in Sugar Grove, Ill. Among
his many accomplishments include establishing and
currently serving as president of the corridor Partnership for Excellence In Education, an organization
that enhances business and industry support of educational opportunities for high school students. In
addition, he is responsible for the Naval Training
School at the College of Lake county, a joint venture
between the us Navy and the college, with an annual
budget of $18 million.
Swalec earned three degrees from ISU: a doctorate In educational administration and master's and
bachelor's degrees in education. He resides at 2S574
Nelson Lake Road In Batavia, Ill.
Dr. Keaton served the University for over 30
years, retiring in 1968 as associate dean of students.
She had previously served as assistant dean and dean
of women. In addition to her continual involvement
with the University, Dr. Keaton has remained active in
the Bloomington-Normal community with the YWCA,
Business and Professional women's Association and
several senior citizens organizations. several local
groups have honored her with their awards, including
career woman of the Year and Kiwanis Outstanding
senior Citizen. In July she was reappointed to the
secretary of State's senior Citizens Advisory commit·

The Illinois state Historical Society, and the Illinois
Shakespeare society. In addition, the Bones participate each semester in a course at ISU on family living,
where they serve as guest speakers on the values,
philosophies and feelings of the aged.
Bone has been a member of the ISU Foundation
Board of Directors since 1974. Mrs. Bone is a member of
the Brokaw Hospital service League. The Bones remain
in their home at 2 Clinton Place in Normal: The University showed its ongoing appreciation to both Bob and
Karin when the University Union was named the Bone
student center during ISU's 125 celebration.
Achievement awards are given to individuals
who have made significant accomplishments which
have gained state-wide, national or international
recognition or to individuals who have been honored
by a major society, association or other organization.
service awards recognize alumni and friends of
the University for their contributions to ISU, either
through the Alumni Association or some other segment of the University. Selections for both awards
are made by a committee of alumni.
All recipients will be honored at the Alumni Association Awards dinner on March 21 in the Bone Student center. Friends and family members are invited
to join in the'celebration. Advance registration for the
dinner is required. contact the Alumni services Office
at 309/438-2586.

tee.
Dr. Keaton resides in Normal. Her address is P.O.
Box 309. She remains active with the University and
can frequently be seen at campus events.
Since retiring from the ISU presidency in 1967,
the Bones have remained extremely active in both
the campus and community. Both are active in Friends
of the Arts, Friends of Milner Library, The Redbird Club,

Watkins' visit Hong Kong alumni cliapter
ISU President and Mrs. Lloyd Watkins visited ISU alumni In Hong Kong during their recent educational
mission to Thailand and China to review programs at ISU's exchange universities. ISU alumni pictured
are, from left, Peter Cheung, Matthew Kwok, Eric Wu, Daisy Chau MBA '86, Ricky Chu, Timothy Fong MBA
'82, Allee Cheung '84, Dr. Larry Tai '74, Ada Lee '84, MBA '86, Thomas Fung '73, Amin Tuet MBA '81, Nancy
Lee '76, MS '78, Francis Wong MBA '82, Susan Hung '74, MS '76, Alex Leung, Stephen Lau '78, MBA '79 and
Edmund Chung MBA '81. Lau Is president of the ISU Alumni Chapter In Hong Kong. Whtie there,
President Watkins received an honorary doctor's degree from Srlnakharlnwtrot University In
Thailand.
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Alumni Association names /SU' s
Outstanding Teachers for 1986
Dr. Roy Austensen, professor of history, has been
named ISU's Outstanding University Teacher for 1986.
The announcement was made by the Alumni and Parent Services Office, based upon the selection by a
committee of alumni volunteers.
Also named were recipients of outstanding College Teaching Awards. Dr. Myrna Garner was named
the College of Applied Science and Technology outstanding Teacher; Dr. James cox, College of Business;
and John Rehm, College of Fine Arts.
The awards are designed to identify faculty members who have contributed significantly to the quality of undergraduate teaching at ISU. By honoring
such individuals, the University demonstrates Its commitment to outstanding teaching and provides incentives for faculty members to pursue activities that
enhance the quality of their teaching.
Austensen, 109 veronica way, Normal, has

f
Endsley '79

Endsley to head /SU' s
annual fund campaigns
for Development Office
Steven A. Endsley '79 has been named the new
assistant director of development for annual giving.
He began his duties December 1, replacing Thomas Hof,
who left ISU in October to become director of development at the University of Cincinnati's College of
Law.
Endsley received his bachelor's degree in industrial education and is working on a master's degree in
educational administration at ISU. Since 1982, he has
been assistant to the director in the Office of Admissions and Records. Before returning to ISU, Endsley
taught industrial arts three years at Edison Intermediate School in Pekin.
As assistant director of development, Endsley will
plan and direct the on-going annual fund program at
ISU, with emphasis on annual pledges of support from
alumni, faculty-staff, students, parents, and friends of
the University.
Among his major projects are coordinating the
Senior Challenge Committee, which received in excess
of $100,000 in pledges from members of the classes of
1985 and 1986, working with the Parents Association
Advisory Board on its fund raising activities, and conducting the annual telefund campaigns.
Endsley joins Fred Hansen, director of development, and Pete Whitmer, assistant director of development for planned giving, in implementing the University's total educational fund raising program.
"As an alum of ISU, I understand the importance of
educational fund raising,'' Endsley said. "I hope the
contacts I've made in my 11-year association with ISU
will prove to be beneficial. I look forward to my new
responsibilities."

taught in the history department since 1969. His areas
of expertise include modern Europe, Illinois, German
and Austrian history as well as humanities and international relations. His campus Involvement has included serving on the Academic senate and serving as
co-founder of the Salzburg International studies Program. He was also instrumental in revising the university studies program, which has impacted all students.
He received his bachelor's degree from Concordia
College in River Forest, 111., and master's and doctorate
degrees from the University of Illinois. He served as a
Fulbright Fellow at the University of Vienna, Austria.
Dr. earner is an assistant professor of home economics,teaching courses in textiles and apparel, fashion
merchandising, and consumer management. She joined
the·department in 1980. In addition to teaching, she
serves as faculty advisor to ISU's Kappa Omicron Phi
chapter, the national home economics honorary organization, and to off-campus student interns.
She earned her bachelor's degree from the University of Washington, master's degree from Oregon
State University and doctorate from the University
of Illinois. She resides at 113 Sandra Lane, Normal.
cox Joined the marketing department in 1983.
He currently holds the rank of ass_oclate professor and
teaches marketing courses in research, forecasting,
management, and logistics and channels. He also
serves as faculty advisor for ISU's Collegiate Chapter
of the American Marketing Association and the Real
Life Christian Fellowship. In 1985 cox was awarded the
Outstanding University Researcher Award and In 1986
was selected Faculty Advisor of the Year by the International Headquarters of the American Marketing
Association.
He received bachelor's, master's and doctorate
degrees from the University of Illinois. He resides at
213 Suelynn Drive In Normal.
Rehm, professor of music, has been on the Isu
faculty for 18 years. His primary teaching responsibilities include music theory and computer applications
to the arts. He has been involved In numerous college
and university committees and is a member of the
faculty brass ensem~le, "Just Brass.'_'
Outside the university community, Rehm is active
in prison ministry thoughout the mid-west. He completed his bachelor's and master's degrees from Indiana University and is pursuing a doctorate degree
from the same institution. He lives at Rural Route 8,
Box 46 in Normal.

All recipients will be honored at the annual ISU
Alumni Association Awards dinner,scheduled for March
21 at the Bone Student center on campus. Reservations can be made by contacting t he Alumni services
Office at 309/438-2586.
The Outstanding Teaching Award program is administered by the ISU Alumni Association with funding
provided by the ISU Foundation. Each recipient of the
Outstanding College Teaching Award will receive $500,
and the Outstanding University Teaching Award Recipient will receive $1,000.

Half Century Club
scheduled for May
The University's annual celebration for·members
ofthe 50th year reunion class is planned for Saturday,
May 2. During the day-long celebration, members of
the Class of 1937 will be inducted into the ISU Alumni
Association's Half century Club.
The event .will be held on campus and will give
class members an opportunity to see ISU as it Is today,
become reacquainted with classmates, and reminisce
about their days on campus.
All class members will receive a special mailing
inviting them to return to campus and join in the
celebration. But, over 75 members of the class will left
out unless the Alumni Office can locate a current
address for them.
.
Help us locate these "lost" classmates! Please contact the Alumni services Office if you have any information on any of the individuals listed. Call 309/4382586 or write the Alumni Services Office, Rambo
House, Illinois State University, Normal, Ill. 61761-6901 .
Lost Members - Class of 1937

Ralph Rea Akers
Eugene Alexander
Eleanor Mary Allen
Kenneth Allen
Maryclalre <Poepping>Bach
EIieen <Fluegen Bauman
Ruth <Glasener>Benson
John Dominic Bertogllo
Ralph J. Beyer
Raymond c. Blerschenk
Elizabeth <Blair) Blakeley
Marilyn <Frank> Blodgett
Paul Lee Bone
Norma Georgea Boyd
Thressla Arvlllne Brown
Mar]Orie <Kimler>Burgin
Margarette <Matthews> Burns
Helen <Humble> Clark
Vera Geneva Coffman
Dorothy <Motta>Conroy
Lawrence M. Crawford
Mary Allee Cullen
Elva (Cleveland>Cunningham
Roy R. Dillon
Florence Evelyn Et ter
Corinne co·connelll Furlong
Alma Irene GIimour
Florence <Stewart> Goehler
Ermyl Estelle Gonder
Leo Elmer Green
Eugenia <Colclasure> Grove
Beulah <Clamon>Hambrick
Frances <Baldwin> Harrington
Margaret <Bethell Hefer
Ruth Athelia Hellyer
Lillian Mary Louise Huneke
Donald W. Imhoff
Maryesther Jackson

Emmett Jameson
Dorothy Winifred Johnson
Alta <O'Byrne> Katz
Norman Dwane Kidd
Jean <Scott>KIibourn
Sr. M. Petronia Kirley
Kat hryn <Blumenschein> Leighton
Dorothy <Jaspers>Letz
Laverne <Lenz>Lundstrom
Aura <Groves> Lyons
Loweli R. Mapes
Marie <Hoerer> Mast
Ruth Norma McKenzie
Carolyn <Heinemann>Messersmith
Lydia <Royce> Mint on
Eleanor Monlnger
Irene <Arnold) Morrissey
Mary Sydna Nelson
Viola ccrone>Nelson
Henrietta <Trapp>Padget
Milt on J. Pent ecost
Patricia Berdolt Pet ers
Mary <Smlthl Phelan
Alda Egle Raulin
Frances <Smit h> Schramke
John MacDonald Schroeder
Dorothy Hortense Scott
Helen <Satterwhite>Thompson
Anna <Whalen>Voss
Olive Amanda Walker
Ruth <Williams> Wall
Laura Leone Walsh
Ruth <Sweetnam>Webber
Althea <Cable>Weidner
Jeanne <Martini Williams
Mary <Lambert>Williams
Et hel !Anderson>wood
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School opens for Japanese children
By Julissa Winberry
Alumnl Student Intern
Peoria, Ill.

A Japanese school for the children whose parents
are associated with Diamond-Star Motors, Mitsubishi
Motors corp. and Kajima International opened at ISU's
Metcalf Elementary School on Oct. 11 and is now in full
swing.
Diamond-Star, which is a new auto plant being
built on the west side of Normal, is a joint venture of
the Chrysler and Mitsubishi car manufacturers. Kajima
International is in charge of the plant construction.
The objective of the school is to provide a continuation of the Japanese culture and language for
the children of native Japanese who are in Normal for
an extended period. In Japan, the academic system is
very intense; students must compete against each
other in order to go on to higher education. Each year,
only one out of 440 students is accepted into Tokyo
University.
If the children were to remain in the United States
without any special schooling, within three years they
would likely lose most of their language and cultural
expertise. Due to this fact, the opportunity for them
to go on to higher education when they return to
Japan would be ·slight. By attending the Japanese
school while they are in the United states, the children
will be on more of an equal academic level as their
peers when they return to Japan. Nevertheless, in
many cases they will still require special tutoring
when they return home.
The school is funded by a grant from the Depart·
ment of commerce and community Affairs, and is run
by ISU's College of Education Laboratory Schools. llli·
nois State University is only the second university in
the nation to sponsor a program such as this.
The state provided an incentive package to
Diamond-Star to encourage them to locate in Normal.
Part of the incentive package included $40 million for
training purposes, which is paying the costs of the
Japanese school.
There are presently 12 children in the first through
the sixth grades enrolled in the school, and three
teachers. Dr. Dennis Kelly, director of ISU laboratory
schools, said approximately 30 children are expected
by April and 100 by next November. Nobukazu Tanaka,
the principal of the school and a native of Japan living
in Normal, said that by next year, the school will go
through the 12th grade and the teaching staff will
increase to eight.
The children attend regular Bloomington and
Normal schools Monday through Friday and attend
the Japanese school from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. each Saturday. They have approximately one hour each of math,
science, and social studies, then spend the rest of their
learning time concentrating on Japanese language
and culture. The curriculum is based on a standardized
curriculum from the Japanese overseas Educational
services.
Mr. Tanaka chose the teachers and the board of
directors for the school. A criteria he used for his
selection was for the teachers to have lived In the
United States at least one year. He said it is important
for the teachers to know both cultures in order to
help the children make the adjustment between the
two cultures more smoothly.
The board of directors is made up of persons from
Diamond-Star Motors, Mitsubishi Motors corp. and
Kajima International Inc. Mr. Tanaka said he wanted all
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Children of Japanese employees at Dlamo.n d-Star Motors attend a special school on Saturdays. The
school Is part of the College of Education lab school system.

three of the companies to have input Into the decisions which would affect the children of their
employees.
Fumiko Nagase, a sixth grader at the school, said
her favorite part of being in America is Great America
Amusement Park outside of Chicago. She said she was
a little scared about coming to the United States and
was sad to leave her close friends.
Solchlro Morimoto, a fourth grader, said he was
excited about coming to the United states. He said
that he is happy that the students in the public
schools are being taught a little Japanese; this makes
him feel more comfortable
Kyoko watanaba, a first grader, said she has made
"little more than a couple" of friends. She admits
however, that she misses not having friends whO can
speak her language.
The children at the school are adjusting quite well
to living in America. They are learning the American
culture very quickly, but as the old saying goes,
"There's no place like home."

Alumni invited to area events
Reminisce with other ISU graduates, learn what's
new on campus, and take advantage of activities in
your own hometown. Be a part of the Alumni Area
Event in your community. Call the Alumni services
Office for more information at 309/438-2586.
ISU vs. UIC Basketball (Men's)
Lightning Basketball
ISU vs. Bradley Basketball (Men's)
TV Broadcast
Alumni Neighborhood Reception
March12
March 24 . ISU Presidential Dinner
March 25
ISU Presidential Dinner
March 26
College of Business Reception
College of Business Reception
March 26

Chicago Feb. 2
Rockford Feb.6
Pekin
Feb.18
Peoria
Itasca
Chicago
Chicago
St. Louis

Planetarium, Circus and
Shakespeare events set
Two previously offered events and one new one
are among the special events on this year's schedule
for ISU graduates. A showing at the ISU Planetarium
and Gamma Phi Circus have been planned in previous
years. An alumni night at the Illinois Shakespeare Festival has been added to the schedule of events
planned to encourage graduates to take advantage of
activities at their Alma Mater.
"Voyages of Discovery" is the show planned at the
ISU Planetarium on Feb. 28. Shows are scheduled for
9:30 and 11 a.m. Enjoy the splendor of the solar system
in the renovated planetarium. There is no cost for the
program; however, donations are encouraged. Reservations must be received by Feb. 20.
Gamma Phi Circus returns to Horton Field House
on April 24 and 25 for its 51 st annual performance. The
show begins at 6,30, with pre-show clown performances beginning at 6 p.m. Special rates for Isu graduates
and family members are $3.75 for adults and $1.50 for
age 12 and under. Pre-school age children are free.
A special Isu alumni night has been planned at
Ewing Manor to enjoy the Illinois Shakespeare Festi·
val's performance of the classic love story, "Romeo
and Juliet," on Tuesday, July 14. Reduced prices are $6
for side section seats. Picnic dinners to enjoy on the
Manor lawn prior to the performance can be ordered
at $4 each. Please note the early reservation deadline
Of May 17.

To make reservations for these events, contact
the Alumni Services Office at 309/438-2586.
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Placement Office plans activities for
alumni in teaching and business fields

Knecht

Johnson

Two graduates begin
new duties as judges
Two ISU graduates have recently taken oaths of
office for benches in the judicial branch of government. James A. Knecht, '68 was sworn in as justice of
the Appellate Court for the state of Illinois on Dec. 1,
and Timothy F. Johnson '72 was sworn ln as judge of
County court at Law No. 5 in Bexar county, Texas, on
Jan.1.
Knecht previously served as a circuit judge in
McLean count y. After graduating from the University
of Illinois law school in 1973, he spent a year with a
Chicago law firm, a year as a law clerk to Illinois
Supreme court Justice Robert Underwood, and a year
with a Bloomington law firm. In 1975 he was appointed
an associate judge and became a circuit judge three
years later.
As an appellate justice, Knecht will do research and
write opinions on cases appealed from the circuit
courts. He will retain an office in downtown Bloomington and will travel to Springfield to hear oral
arguments. Knecht resides at 1016 Broadway in
Normal. He is a member of the ISU Foundation Board of
Directors and the President's Club.
Johnson assumed a bench for misdemeanor criminal court in San Antonio, Texas. His Nov. 4 election
victory made him the first Republican to defeat an
incumbent Democratic judge In Bexar county.
He is a 1978 graduate of St. Mary's School of Law
and has served as vice president and general counsel
for Newell Recycling Co. of San Antonio. Prior to that
Johnson taught at southwest Texas State University
and was an assistant district attorney in San Antonio
for two years.
He resides at 12415 Autum Vista in San Antonio. He
is a former ISU student body vice president and is also
a member of the ISU President's Club.

Thanks
Homecoming events could not possibly take
place without assistance from alumni volunteers.
Special thanks go to the following individuals for
their help with Homecoming,
Deb Amdor '72
Barb (Lichty) Blunk '57

Henry Bruens '68
Dan Dankoski '73
Mike Wiese '84
Jane IGereghtyl Whitman '65
Gary '68 and Linda <Sieg> Frankeberger '68
Jan INardinl Sutton '63
Lea Ann Wllz '79
Lynn IWilzl Leary '77
Jan Dennis '77
Gail IDobrovolol '66 and Bruce Clark
Board member, David Templeton '67, is the
alumni committee chairperson.

Illinois State university alumni who are ready to
change jobs may want to take advantage of two
national programs in which ISU's Placement center is
participating.
Parker Lawlis, placement center director, said ISU
education graduates can attend any of the "Recruit
Excellent Illinois Teacher candidates" teacher placement days. There is no registration fee. candidates
need only attend with an ample supply of their current resume.
"This Is the second annual Mid-America Teacher
Placement Days which ls national in scope," Lawns said.
"The purpose is to facilitate the interviews for the
candidates."
Under the teacher placement program, school
districts all across the country will attend to interview
Illinois teachers. This program includes Saturday, April
11, at west Leyden High School In North Lake, Ill., and
five university dates and sites to make it easier for
candidates to attend.
Some of the school districts and respresentative
states that participated last year were, Albuquerque,
Chicago, Dallas, Fort Lauderdale, Grand Rapids, Houston, Indianapolis, Jacksonville, Las Vegas, Miami, Nashville, New York, Richmond, plus several school districts
from California, Florida, Illinois, Kansas, Michigan and
Missouri.
"The school districts can come to all of the
sessions or some will just come to the April 11 session,"

Lawlis said. "Alumni from any university can go to any
of these teacher placement days."

Alumni, facuity names added
to ISU's 'Cradle of Presidents'
Illinois state University's record of achievement
as "The Cradle of Presidents" has gained more documentation since an article on that topic was published
in the November magazine edition of Illinois state
Today.
Four more names have joined the list of ISU alumni
or former faculty members known to have become
presidents or chancellors at colleges and universities.
The list now has 61 persons.
Two alumni are among those omitted on the original list. They are Norman L. Jenkins, who received a
bachelor's degree from ISU in 1959, and Charles o. Warthen, who earned a doctorate in education In 1978.
Jenkins has been president of Kishwaukee College
at Malta, Ill., since 1978. Warthen became president of
Black Hawk East College at Kewanee, Ill., last July.
Two former faculty members also have been
added to the list.
James Karge Olsen, appointed dean of the College
of Arts and Sciences at ISU in 1967, left to become
president of William Paterson College in Wayne, N. J.,
from 1968-73.
Clarence W. Sorensen was president of Augustana
College in Rock Island, Ill., from 1962-75. He was an ISU
geography professor who became the first graduate
school dean at ISU in 1959.
Their achievements add luster to Illinois State's
reputation as "The cradle of Presidents."

Lawlis explained that candidates should attend
the session nearest them, not necessarily the session
at their alma maters. For example, an ISU graduate
teaching in Macomb, should attend the western Illinois University session.
The dates and places for the teacher placement
sessions are as follows, April 6, Northern Illinois University, DeKalb; April 7, Western Illinois University,
Macomb; April 8, University of Illinois at UrbanaChampaign; April 9, Eastern Illinois University, Charleston; April 10, Illinois State University, Normal; and April
11, West Leyden High School, North Lake.
Alumni In non-teaching fields who have one to
four years' experience and are looking for ajob change
can attend the Job-O-Rama from noon to 9 p.m. on
May 7 at the O'Hare Sheraton International in Rosemont, 111.
Lawlis said organizers are expecting about 80
employers and 800 candidates to attend. The companies that will send representatives are "Fortune 500
types."
As at last year's Job-O-Rama, the Isu Alumni Association will host a hospitality suite where participating alumni may enjoy refreshments, take a break
between interviews, and talk with ISU representatives.
To register for the Job-O-Rama, graduates should
send $1 oand their resume to Parker Lawlis, Placement
Office Director, Illinois State University, Normal, Ill.
61761-6901.

For more information abo~t either program, contact the Placement center at 309/ 438-5635.

Remaining women's Basketball
Jan.

Feb.

Mar.

18 Eastern llllnols*
20 Indiana State*

5:00p.m.
7:30p.m.

24
29
31
4
7
12
14
18
25
27
4
6

7:30 p.m.
5:00p.m.
5,15 p.m.
7:30p.m.
2:30p.m.
7:30 p.m.
2,00 p.m.
7:00 p.m.
7:30 p.m.
7:30p.m.

at western Kentucky
at Wichita State*
at southwest Missouri*
Drake*
Northern Iowa*
at Eastern Illinois*
at southern Illinois*
at Indiana state*
Western llllnols*
Bradley*
Gateway semifinals
Gateway Championship

12-14 NCAA First Round

*Gateway conference Game

Remaining Men's Basketball
Jan.

19 Bradley*
22 at Tulsa*

7:30p.m.

7,35 p.m.
2,00p.m.
24 at Wichita state*
29 Drake*
7:30p.m.
31 southern llllnols*
Noon
Feb.
2 at Illinois-Chicago
8,15 p.m.
8 at Indiana State*
11,00 a.m.
12 Wichita State*
7:30p.m.
15 Tulsa*
3:0Sp.m.
18 at Bradley*
9,00 p.m.
21 Chicago state
2:30 p.m.
26 Creighton*
7:30 p.m.
Feb. 28,
Mar. 2-4 Missouri Valley conference Tournament TBA
*Missouri Valley Conference Game
Home games In bold face
For Tl(:kets Call (309) 438-8000
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New facilities begun
and investigated
several new facility projects for ISU are currently
underway or are being investigated. Areas which will
or would be affected Include the Placement Office,
several Intercollegiate sports, Applied Computer
science Health Science and Industrial Technology
depart.;,ents, student recreation programs and Uni_
·
verslty Museums.
Athletic projects currently underway Include the
new Arena and the new baseball field. The 10,soo-seat
arena is targeted for an April 1988 completion date.
Although three setbacks have been experienced since
construction was begun in the spring, all have been
solved and progress is being made.
The $15.5 million facility, which will be the home
court for men's and women's basketball and volleyball, will be named nearer to the completion date. A
committee to name the building will send suggestions
to President Lloyd Watkins, who must fOrward the
suggestions to the Board of Regents.
construction of the new baseball diamond nears
completion with the two dugouts and press t;>ox
finished. In addition, a lighting system will be installed.
The University has acquired two new properties
near the west part of campus. The former Redbird
super Value building located on Main Street will hOuse
the University Museums and the former People's Drug
store on Dry Grove Street Is being remodeled for the
University Placement Office.
In September, the Board of Regents approved a
$10.5 million capital appropriations request to purchase the Normal community High School property
and its 18.2 acres of land for additional expansion of
the university's west side. The Regents approval is
only the first step In the lengthy budget process that
Includes the Illinois Board of Higher Education and the
state's legislative and executive branches of government. In addition, the property will not be available
until Unit District s is able to b_
uild a new high school.
If purchased, the facility would be remodeled and
used to house the Applied computer Science and
Health Science departments, plus additional shops and
laboratories for the Industrial Technology Depart·
ment.
ISU also is working on plans to increase Its student
recreation space by leasing the Skatlum, a vacant
building that formerly housed an ice skating arena.
The building is located less than a mile east of campus
at the corner of Beech and Willow streets. Plans call
for remodeling for racquetball, handball, volleyball,
basketball and similar activities. A weight room and
sauna also would be Included.

Groves named new
Regency chancellor
· Dr. Roderick T. Groves has been named chancellor
of Illinois' Regency University system which governs
Isu. Northern Illinois University, and Sangamon State
University. Groves, who has served as acting chancellor since July, Joined the Board of Regents staff In 1~73
as academic planning coordinator. Prior to bemg
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named acting chancellor, Groves served as vice chancellor for Academic Affairs.
Groves' appointment followed a nationwide
search and was recommended to the Board by Regent
D. Brewster Parker, chair of the Board's search committee. Members of the search committee were
Regents Clara Fitzpatrick of Evanston, Harry L.
Wellbank of Crystal Lake, and Joint University Advl·
sory committee Chair Charles Sampson. Regent Chair
carol Burns served ex-officio.
Groves is a political scientist, a member 6f Phi Beta
Kappa and Phi Kappa Phi, and holds both B.A. and Ph.D.
degrees from the University of Wisconsin in his home
town of Madison. In his .current post, Groves, so, Is
responsible for supervision, coordination and policy
formulation in all areas relating to academic affairs,
including academic personnel and budget determination. He also has been Involved In many aspects of
governance that go beyond the area of academic
affairs as usually understood. He taught political
science at Northern Illinois University for seven years
before joining state government in 1971. His scholarly
interests are public administration, higher education
administration, and Latin American politics.
Married and the father of two, Groves is an amateur musician who has served as a member of the
Decatur-Millikin Symphony orchestra. He also has
been active in civic and church affairs in Springfield.

Two faculty receive
teaching awards
Two Isu educators have received Burlington
Northern Foundation Faculty Achievement Awards of
$2,500 for demonstrating unusually significant and
meritorious achievement in teaching. Receiving the
award were Thomas c. Fitch, a professor of science
education in the Department of curriculum and
instruction. and William Gnagey, professor of
psychology.
The Burlington Northern Foundation established
Its recognition program in 1984 to reward teaching
excellence, to help universities keep good teachers, to
motivate good teachers to become better teachers,
to help address the problems of low faculty compensation, and to contribute to the stimulation of more
effective teaching at all levels of education.
Isu was selected this year as one of 133 universities
to participate in the awards program. The univer~ity
will select recipients who demonstrate innovative,
unique techniques to involve students actively in
their learning experiences. Fitch and Gnagey are the
first two of six Isu faculty members who will receive
$2,500 awards from the program.

Grants increase to
record high
The University's Office of Research and Sponsored
Programs reported a record year in obtaining research
and Instruction and public service grants for the past
fiscal year. The total amount of sponsored funds
Increased 13 percent to a record $3,583,056 while
research funds Increased by 71 percent over last year's
figures and by 108 percent over two years ago.
"I believe this increase has come about because of
the increased commitment to research on the part of
the University," said Richard Koshel, associate provost
for research and dean of graduate studies. He noted
that the University submitted grants valued at $14
million during the 1985·86 year compared to $10.56
million the previous year, an increase of 31 percent.
With increased proposals submitted, it is hoped that
future grant approvals will continue to grow.
Major grants announced for this year include a
$744,303 grant from the National Science Foundation
to Alba Gonzalez Thompson and Carol Thornton of the
math department to devise a model program for preparing middle school mathematics teachers; $300,000
from the MacArthur and Spencer foundations to the
center for the Study of Education Finance In the Col·
lege of Education to conduct a comprehensive policy
study on the financing of Illinois public school districts;
and $250,000 from the Illinois Department of Trans·
portation to survey Important archeological and
architectural sites which may be impacted by proposed highway construction.

Faculty vote no
representation
A collective bargaining election was held on cam'
pus October 1 to determine whether or not the uni·
verslty's faculty would be represented by a union. Of
the faculty members voting, over so percent chose to
not be represented by a union. The two unions on the
ballot were University Professionals of Illinois, which
received 31 percent of the vote, and the American
Association of University Professors, which received
nine percent.
"The question of representation was a matter to
be determined by the faculty," said President Lloyd
Watkins. "The faculty have exercised their right and
deemed it appropriate that no representative be the
exclusive bargaining agent of faculty at ISU."
The president emphasized that the University's
first priority will remain to develop student talent
through high quality teaching.
"Illinois State University has an outstanding
faculty, and we will continue to provide high quality
educational experiences for our student body/' he
said.
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In Memory
Faculty/Staf f
Donald Ammerma n. July 25
Benton Brlstol, sept. 14
Laverne Sleevar. sept. 20
Helen carver, Oct. 2
Tina Phllllps, OCt. 1
Evan w. carrot Jr., oet. 18
Dorothy K. Franks, Aug. 1

Alumni

Vidette ch ap ter receives ch art er
-

-

.

- -

--

-- ..

□ □ □□

---

The Vidette Alumni
Associa tion was offlclally granted Its charter
from the Alumni Association during Homecom Ing actlylt les .
Acceptin g the charter
are, left, Mark Brandt
'79, Bloomin gton; Harry
Thiel, Vidette general
manage r; Marc Lebovltz '72, Normal; Jan
Burkho lder Crowle y
'80, Peoria ; Susan
Voigt - Bonefie ld '84,
Peoria; and Kevin Held
'81 Normal , constituency commi ttee
chair.

Lloyd D. Riggs, Aug. 28
June CJohnston> carpenter Carroll. July 29
Edward Buehrlg, Aug. 31
Winston G. Churchlll, July 26
Marcella (DUiiard> Anderson, Dec. 29, 1984
Fannie <Shell! Jervis, Aug. 7
Merle H. Plndell, March 19
Lorene "Larry" Versteegh , March 20
Esther <Reed> Monroe, Oct. 25
Gerald Gene O'Grady, July 2
Waldo T. Johnson '16
George Fearhelley '16, Nov. 10
Ruth <GIiian> Roberts '18, sept. 24
LOUIS John Hertel '21
Charles Thompson '21 , BS '34, Oct. 11
Helen (Giddings> Scott •21 , Aug. 26
Cora tElllsl Bear '22
Oliver H. Elllson '22, BS '29, May 27
LOia A. Emery '23, TC '30, Oct. S
Harriet L Fischer '24, March 29
Eugenia <Gerlach> stein '25, sept. 2
Ellzabeth R. Thompson '26, BS '29, May 28
August F. Joellenbec k '26, BS '28
John Rockenbach '26, Nov. 14
Geneva <Reineke> Roeder '27
Myra <Loughlnl Baxter '27, Aug. 28
Esther Kelley Sodini '29, Sept. 21
Dale P. Skelton '29, BS '33, sept. 18
MIidred <George> Pierson '29, Jan. 16, 1985
Gracie <Haynes> Hendricks on '30, July 29
Gladys G. Rogers '32
Marguerit e <Purcell> Schaefer '32, June 30
James H. Shannon '32, Aug. 9, 1985
Blanche I. Nelson '32, July 21
Naomi <Green> Maurer '32
Ben E. Lewis '33, July 24
Leona IBear> Boomgard en '34
Ellzabeth (Dohman) Wallrlch '34, NOV. 11
Dorothy <Tatel Pearson '35, Sept. 1
Kathryn Marie <Hayes> Edmunds '37, Feb. 1985
Alvln King '37, Aprll 30, 1984
John A. Dohm '38, Aug. 11
Dale M. Cllne '38, Sept. 8
Mansel "Danny" Danford '38, Aug. 22
George Matthews '39, March 28, 1985
LUCIiie (Ward) Fairchild '39, Aug. 3
Vera Cremeens '40, July 16
Donald E. Carlock '40, MS '48
Col. Kaleem Hazer '41
Sarah <Coates> Durst '42, sept. 16
Florence CJones> Vick '44, oet. 21
Doris Lober '51, sept. 26
Marie Reddel '53, Nov. 4
Lois Ambrose '54, Aug. 16
Beverly J. Larson '54, Nov. 12, 1985
Donald Alllson Klnderfat her MS '56, July 28
Laura <McDonald> Norment MS '63
Elzie combs '64, March 8, 1982
earl Hovde '64, MS '69, NOV. 12
Ann <Falrchlldl Den oooven MA 67, Aug. 3
Fern <Lucas> Newton '67, Aug. 22
Gene A. Streitmat ter '68, Nov. 8, 1985
Harry Babcock '71 , MS '73, July 27
Winifred Nkanta '76, MS '78
Sally Ann Laesch '78, sept. 9
Mark Sulllvan '81, oct. 14, 1983
Shawn Melissa Appenhelm er '86, Nov. 1

Handbell reunion planned 1
A reunion for members of the ISU Handbell Ensemble from 1977-85 Is being planned for April 4-5 on
campus. The culmination of the event will feature
reunion members playing several favorite selections
at the 1su Handbell Annual Spring concert. Alumni
with a current address for Rebecca Acuff and Jean
Inman-Gray or who want additional information should
contact Dr. Paul Rosene at the Music Department.
309/438-5477.

I
I

I

I

l
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Among Alumni
1934

Lorene <Yonke> and Ray MIiier '36 recently
celebrated the 50th anniversary of the Miller Music
Store in Bloomington, Ill.

1937

Loren Kelm retired In 1974 after 35 years of
teaching. He resides in Bloomington, 111.

1939

Wayne van Huss, professor at Michigan State

1963

John Baltes MS'66 is director of voice communications and risk management at the Universlty of Wisconsin-Eau Claire.. .William cranzlg is
executive vice president of Pyle & Associates Public
Relations In Washington, D.C.

1964

Dawn Muehlenhaupt deBeers, Forest Park,
Ill., has been elected president of the American
Association of University women, Chicago branch...
Randall Wheeler Is vice president of marketing

University, is known internationally for his research
on the effects of exercise. He was honored this fall
at a regional conference.. .William Small ls retired
from central soya, Inc., In Fort Wayne, Ind. He was
recently appointed to the u.s. small Business Administration's National Advisory council and had a
street named In his honor in Galesburg, 111.
1946

William Chase MS '48, EdD '69 is department
chairman of the Public services Department at
Joliet 1111.l Junior College.

1947

Althea <Alexander> cross was awarded state
honorable mention by the Illinois State Board of
~ducation In the teacher of the year program. She
1s a classroom teacher In Venice, 111. . .Robert
Harrington, professor and director of llllnols wesleyan University's business and economics division,
was named to serve as the first Robert Eckley Professor of Economics.. .Edna <Seaton> Brigham
was honored this spring when the University of
Nevada School of Medicine named its new Clinical
Education Building/Family Medicine center after
her. She resides In Reno, Nev., and serves as director
of the University of Nevada system Endowment,
Inc.

. .,_

1950

This fall she received the Albright-Wesley Award of
North central, which recognizes individuals who
have made significant contributions to the advancement of the relationship between the college
and the United Methodist Church.. .H. Randall
Moncelle Is middle and elementary school principal
and director of gifted programs for Hiawatha
Schools In Kirkland, Ill.. .Richard stroyan has been
promoted to executive vice president of McLean
county Bank in Bloomington, Ill.. .cerald Coletta

Wheeler '64

Coletta '71

for Bristol-Myers U.S. Pharmaceutical and Nutritlonal Group based in Evansvllle, Ill.
1966

Larry Dodds Is executive director of the
council for Noncollegiate continuing Education. He
and his wife Judlty <Pieper> '67 llve In Midlothian,
Va.. .John Lucy is assistant superintendent of Distrlct #58. He and his wife Marilyn <Bacllek> '67 llve
in Downers Grove, Ill.

1967

Lt. Col. David Percy is an aviator In the Marine

MS recently joined Morton Chemical Division as
manager of floor products, technical service. He
lives In Mundelein, Ill. . .Mary <Skuba> Schadeberg
works for Champaign-Ford counties regional office
of education in Rantoul, Ill., as a literacy project
coordinator.. .c. Cary Crace MS '73 has been
named assistant chancellor for student affairs at
the University of Wisconsin-Parkside.
1972

Mark Yuskls Is head of the Biology Department at Mt. St. Clare College In Clinton, Iowa, where
he Implemented a five day canoe expedition for
credit. ..Karen <West> Fox writes textbooks and is
a part-time teacher at Harper College In Palatine 111
.. .Joseph Tomasello IS senior vice-president and
director of Des Plalnes National Bank. He lives in
Arlington Heights, Ill.. .Patrick Winters has been
named president and chief executive officer of the
Denver Metro Building owners and Managers Assoelation in Denver, Colo. . .Darlene Kluka MA '76
Ruston, La., is an assistant professor in the College
of Education and director of the Human Performance Center at Grambling <La.l state University...
Patricia Owens teaches history and political
science at Wabash Valley College in Mt. Carmel, 111.
She received her PhD from southern Illinois Universlty In Au~ust. . .Rich cotch lives in Grand Rapids,
Mich., and 1s office manager for Wise Personnel.

1973

Darllyn Manring, concert cellist, resides In
Branford, conn., while maintaining a busy concert
schedule.. .cerald Olson MS '75 is an instructor In
~ccountlng at Illinois Wesleyan University in Bloommgton, Ill.. .Steve Hagge lives In Cary 111. and Is
vice-president of Seaquist. . .Fellssa '<Lashley>
Cohen <PhD>, Bloomington, Ill., ls a professor In the
Dep~rtment of Medlcal·Surgical Nursing at the Univers1ty of Illinois, College of Nursing in Peoria. She
recen~ly has been elected to fellowship In the
American Academy of Nursing.. .Robert Lakin lives
in El Paso, Texas, with his wife Susan <Boyer> '74.
He Is senior vice-president of the Metropolitan Divislon of the First City National Bank of El Paso...
JoAnna Mink MS '75, DA '85 Is director of the
Writing center at the University of southwestern
Louisiana. She lives In Lafayette, La.. .Vicki
<Korthauer> sasgen Is assistant manager of
Kemper Insurance In Long Grove, Ill. . .Michael and
Marianne <Colllns> HIigendorf live In Pontiac 111
where she Is a teacher for Ransom Grade sctiocii
District #65 .. .Lucy <Wachter> Secrest Freeman
is director of administrative services for San Diego
Padres .. .David Bernabei teaches English at strea·
tor 1111.l High School. . .Judith Ivey, actress, was
recently seen in the film version of "Brighton Beach
Memoirs" as Aunt Blanche, a role for which she was
cast by Neil Simon. Early next year she will also be
seen in a television production of "Jesse and the
Bandit Queen".. .Chuck Reeter Is an environmental
protection specialist. ground water coordinator
for ~he ~llinois Environmental Protection Agency in
Colhnsv111e, Ill... .Bruce Johnson is a representative
for century companies of America in Lexington 111
Thomas and Jane IEtchesonl Helneke '74°cur:
rently live in Bartlett, Tenn. Tom Is a botanist at the
Army Corps of Engineers in Memphis. He recently
completed a year of graduate study . . .
Charles Bowen Is a fifth-grade teacher at Jefferson grade school in Morton, Ill. He was one of seven
finalists in the Illinois State Board of Education's

Corps. an~ this summer achieved a record breaking
5,000 accident-free peacetime air hours.. .Tom
Fegley MS '71, EdD ·so is superintendent of schools

Richard Kowalski, western Springs, 111., has

Kowalski 'SO
Fegley '67

retired from Joseph T. Ryerson & son, Inc., after
over 34 years of service.
1951

Connie <Rawllngs> MS '55 and Edwin WIide
'52, MS '53 have moved to Inman, s.c. Ed is serving

In Burlington, 111.
1968

Wllllam Simpson <MA> EdD '79 is associate
dean of Instruction at Olympic College in Bremerton, wash.. .Mike MS '78 and Jeanne <Jungels>
Orrison '71 reside In Lacon, Ill. Their two daughters
are carrying on their father's tradition on the golf
course.

1970

Patrick Huffman MS '73 is vice president of
manufacturing for Wilbur Chocolate co., Lititz, Pa...
William and Linda <Peine> Lewis own their own
business, Stous Sign & Decal and reside in Leawood,
Kan.. .Melinda Carlson MS '71 ls1:le.fn of students
at llllnols Wesleyan In Bloomington, Ill...Terry wnIiams Is associate professor of higher education at
Loyola University of Chicago, Ill. He has-been nomlnated for the position of vfce presiaent-elect for
state divisions of the American College Personnel
Association.. .John zotz and his wife Karen <Lund·
qulstl zotz presently live In Catlin, Ill., where he is
an agent for vermilion county country companies
and she works for the cooperative Extension Service In Urbana.. .Cary Apel has been appointed
agronomy services manager for custom Farm Seed
.. .Janine <Esposito> Longo Is recovering from
cancer and Is a kindergarten teacher at the Solar
School In Summertown, Tenn.

1971

James Williamson is an attorney for State
Compensation lnsurace Fund in Santa Ana, Callf...
Steven Yoder has been named commercial lines
underwriting manager at country Mutual Insurance
co. In Bloomington, Ill. . .Stephen Petersen has
been awarded a chartered life underwriter deslgnation. He is a country companies agent In McLean
county ...Trevor and Cathy <Agnew l Steinbach
presently live in Bolingbrook, Ill. He is director of
secondary curriculum for Aurora east Public Schools
and she is an accountant for Nuvatec, Inc. in
Downers Grove.. .carol Clagnonl , Naperville, 111., is
music director of New Visions, North central College•s campus ministry musical touring company.

as vice chancellor at the University of south Carolina
at Spartanburg.
1953

1955

1956

Richard Knoplk, after 31 years in education,
has retired to Lauderdale-by-the-sea, Fla.. .Paul
Wadman has retired from the Aurora <Colo.l Public
Schools.
V.L. "Jlggs" Kaliher, former assistant director
Naval Investigative Service, has retired. He and his
wife carol <Brubaker> '57 live In Virginia Beach, va.
Helen <Carter> Alison Is a primary school

teacher In Barrington, 111.
1957

Donald McHenry, faculty member of Georgetown University, Is serving as chairman of the East
St. Louis 1111.l community Foundation.

1958

Nelle <Smith> Kelly, Bettendorf, Iowa, Is a
retired elementary school teacher. She recently
celebrated her 91 st birthday with a trip to Ireland...
Marlyn Lawrentz EdD '76, director of professlonal practice programs at ISU, has made several
presentations at professional conferences.. .BIiiye
<Obst> Crlswold, White Hall, Ill., was named Illinois
state winner In the National Home Economics
Teacher of the Year award program.

~

1960

William Zbinden, Cropsey, Ill., is an educational
administrator for the DuPage ERS.

1962

Creggory Youstra received his EdD in August
from Vanderbilt University. He teaches at Niles
North High School and is serving his third term on
the Morton Grove IIIIJ City council.. .William Hinrlchs Is professor of mathematics at Rock Valley
College, Rockford, 111.
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annual Teacher of the Year competition.. .Cary
Huey <MS> Is an assistant professor in the humanities department at Ferris State College in Big
Rapids, Mich...Craig Slmundza has been promoted

1976

John Walton, Denver, Colo., received his law
degree from Northwestern In 1986. He Is with Holland & Hart In Denver.. .Melvin Allen Is an engineer
with Reeco in Las Vegas, Nev.. .Bruce Brockman Is
assistant professor and department chairman for
the Theatre Arts Department at the University of
Idaho, Moscow...Nancy Evans Doede is an actress
and choreographer In Los Angeles, Calif. .. .Tyler
Anderson is in real estate sales with Coldwell
Banker in Mesa, Ariz.. .Mary Dicks received a master of arts in Library and Information Science In
August from Rosary College, River FOrest, Ill...John
Malkovlch received an Emmy for Best supporting
Actor In a Mini-Series or Special for his role In "Death
of a Salesman.".. .Mike Crossman Is vice president
public relations director of Grant/Jacoby, Inc., Chicago, Ill.. .Steve Elliott <MBA> was named a
partner In the Arthur Andersen St. Louis office.. .
Rob Rashkow is employed by Darby Graphics, Inc.,
in Chicago, Ill...Cary Roemersberger, Bloomington,
Ill., was named resident services director for the
new MARC center child and adolescent hOmes. ..
Dann Nardi MS '78, Shelbyville, Ill., received a grant
from the National Endowment for the Arts.

1977

Michael Kaiser is a field representative for
southland corporation. He lives In Elmhurst, 111.,
with his wife Tara <Zllmer> '78. ..Donald Alger is a
sales representative with Genigraphics corporation.
He lives in coral Springs, Fla., with his wife Susan
<DeLong>. . .Andr~ McKenzie is director of orientation and administration/assistant dean of student development at st. John's University, Jamaica,
N.Y...Marine capt. David Peeler is stationed with
the 2nd Marine Aircraft Wing In Beaufort, s.c. . .
Mark Frageman Is a sale representative for Irwin
Paper. His wife Debra Davis '78 is a vocational
rehabilitation counselor for the Iowa Department
of Education. They live in Burlington, Iowa. . .Mark
wncop Is employed by Shearson Lehman Bros Inc.
He lives in Denver;_Colo., with his wife Candice
<Forgey> '78. . .Brian Bruce is a trust officer at the
Northern Trust company, Chicago, Ill. . .Darryl One

Alumni Spotlight

Slmundza '73

to director of Investor relations of Washington
National corporation. He lives in Brookfield, Ill. . .
Timothy Kanold MS '80, math supervisor at Adlai
E. Stevenson High School In Prairie View, Ill., has won
the 1986 Illinois National Science Foundation Presidential Award for excellence In mathematics teaching. He Is the second ISU graduate to win the award
in the past four years. Cathy Cook '76 also received
the award. She teaches at Aptakisic-Tripp School
District 102. These two schools are located within
five miles of each other.
1974

Ju lie <Albert> and her husband WIiiiam '75, MS
'80 Chase live in Indianapolis, Ind., where Bill Is man-

ager of the Castleton service center of the Hoosier
Motor Club .. .Daniel Purdom is an attorney with
Hinshaw, Culbertson, Moelmann, Hoban & Fuller. He
lives In Wheaton, Ill., with his wife Candace <Cregg>
'75... Edward Hoffman, Evansville, Ind., ts a senior
safety consultant for Wausau Insurance...Deborah
WIison Is an assistant track and field coach at ISU...
Starr Lane, the former Margo Starr zuleta, was
named advertising director for McCall's Needle
work & Crafts and Country Style magazines.. .Phil·
llp McOulllan ts an attorney with the Richard
Kulken Law Office In Carlyle, 111. •.John carp is health
director at Hopewood Health centre In wauacla,
Australia...John Noto <MS> Is program manager of
the counseling Center at Alexlan Brothers Medical
center In Elk Grove, Ill.. .Joan <Vargovclkl Der is an
assistant professor of accounting at North central
College In Naperville, Ill.. .Debra Roads was named
Chagrin Falls, Ohio, Teacher of the Year. She has
taught at Sands Elementary School for nine years..
.Tom Walter MS '76 Is director of counseling and
student development at Reinhardt College in
Waleska, Ga.. .Michael Shipp Is a driving specialist
with the Louisiana Tech University Department of
Rehabllltatlon. He lives In Ruston, La., with his wife
Kathryn <Trumbo Id>.. .WIiiiam Harazln recently
toured Japan for six weeks as a member of the
Rotary International Group Study Exchange. He is a
partner in the Raleigh, N.C., law firm of Barringer,
Allen & Pinnix . . .Dennis cook received the Insurance Institute of America's annual Award for
Acadmeic Excellence in Associate in Management.
He is general superintendent of claims for State
Farm Fire & casualty company, Bloomington, Ill. . .
James Schlesser, Naperville, Ill., has been named a

Schlesser '74

·tax partner In the Chicago office of Touche Ross. He
serves as president of the ISU Accounting Alumni
Association chapter.. .Margaret <Morton> Tripp
MS '76, assistant director of Residence Life at
Frostburg (Md.l State College, is president of the
Middle Atlantic Association of College and University Housing Officers.
1975

Diane <Kuhn> Boeck MS '77, Normal, Ill., ls the
resident services director at Bloomington's MARC
Center.. .Pam <Koschalke> Frontzak MS '78 is
head teacher and diagnostician for the Child Psychiatric unit at Lutheran General Hospital in Park
Ridge, Ill.. .Jay Larimore is national sales manager
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Cathy <Montgomery> Urlsh, a 1972 graduate, will become the first American patient to
receive a double-lung transplant.-·sne suffers
from a rare genetic disease known as alpha one
antltrypsin deficiency, which robs the elasticity
from her lungs.
The surgery will be performed at Toronto
General Hospital in Ontario, Canada. She left Dec.
1 for Toronto to await a donor, was able to
return home In Elkhart, Ill., to spend the holidays
with her family, and returned to Toronto after
the first of the year to continue her wait. As of
this writing, Cathy continues her wait for the
appropriate donor in Toronto.
The operation and other related expenses
are expected to cost $225,000. Insurance companies and organ donor programs have refused
to cover costs, as the operation has been performed only a couple of times.
Friends and relatives have organized a committee Cathy's Canadian Campaign, to raise funds
to help cover expenses. Students at Mount
Pulaski Grade School, where Cathy taught before
leaving to raise her children, as well as several
community groups, have been busy raising close
to $100,000. Friends interested In assisting the
committee may contact the grade school at

-

One'77

MS '79 ls assistant conductor of the Charlotte (N.C.i

symphony orchestra.
1978

Stephen Lau is marketing executive with
American Express International in Hong Kong...
Charles courl, Peoria, Ill., was recently promoted
at Peat Marwick. . .Jay Holtman is a senior industrial hygienist for Texaco in Houston, Texas. . .
Randolph Huffman Is assistant controller for
Amvest corporation. He lives in Charlottesville, Va.,
with his wife Lisa <Hornbrook> '79. . .Cina <Bene·
detto> Cuzzo Is owner of Gourmet services catering and her husband Joe '79 Is a certified financial
planner for Equitable. They nve In Parker, Colo.• .
Rebecca Bond is a reading Improvement specialist

217/792-5179.

Cathy and her husband, Steve, live in rural
Elkhart with their children Katie, 8, and Steve, 5.

for U.S. Borak & Chemical corporation in Los Angeles,
Calif. . .Roger Waldo is a training specialist for
country companies home office In Bloomington, Ill.
His wife Karen <Unes> '76 ls a part-time secretary
at the McLean county country companies Office.
They are considering organizing a reunion for the
residents of 5th floor Manchester at Homecoming
1987. Interested residents should contact them at
R.R. 2, Terrance Lane in Bloomington. . .Thomas
Kettelkamp teaches at Houghton (N.Y.l Christian
College.. .Navy Lt. Robert Deeken recently completed a six-month deployment aboard the amphibious assault ship USS New·orleans, homeported In
San Diego, Calif.

aond ·'78

at Yokota East Elementary School, Yokota Air FOrce
Base, Fussa City, Japan...Ann <Welch> cerrond has
been awarded the certificate In General Insurance
by the Insurance Institute of America. She Is the
bookkeeper for Whittington Insurance Agency, Inc.,
In Oklahoma City, Okla.. .WIiiiam Snyder MS '85,
senior health actuarial analyst with State Farm
Mutual Insurance companies in Bloomington, Ill.,
was named an associate of the society of Actuar-

cont. next page
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Among Alumni, cont.
ies.. .Linda Lelnlcke MS '79 is an assistant professor of accounting at tSU .. .Capt. Jack White has
completed the Air Force Institute of Technology
program and received a master's degree in cost
analysis.
1979

Carlita <Davis> Scott is development director
at WGLT, tSU's public radio station. Her husband
John David "J.D." IS With WBNQ FM radio in Bloomington, Ill.. .Mark Mariani is an account executive
with Turner Broadcast/Cable News Network in Chicago, Ill.. .Jeffrey McCabe lives in Normal, Ill., with
his wife Patricia <Fernandes> '80. She was re·
cently promoted to analyst II in the health insu·
ranee underwriting department at state Farm
Mutual Automobile Insurance company's home
office.. .Jerome Carner is director of residential
housing at Berry College tn Mt. Berry, Ga.. .Crlsa
Meahl Falconer is editor at St. John's Health Care
corporation in Indianapolis, Ind.. .Stanley Curtis Is
a draftsman/designer for PlastlCrafters in Rock·
ford, Ill. ..Zachary Crutchfield is division manager

associate pastor at the Immanuel United Church of
Christ in Peotone, Ill. . .Bradley Close has been
named field agronomist by united AgriSeeds Inc., of
savoy, Ill. . .Patricia <Kaylor> Suggs received her
Ph.D. from the university of North Carolina at
Greensboro where she resides.
1981

in the St. Louis, Mo., sales division for Brown &
Williamson Tobacco corporation .. .Marine Sgt.
Michael Shepherd is stationed with 4th Marine
Amphibious Brigade, camp Lejeune, N.C.. .Call
ccawen Carlson Is a hearing specialist with a suburban Philadelphia, Pa., special education unit and
Interprets theatrical performances for the Phila·
delphla Drama Guild .. .carletta <Bell> James Is an
ISU admissions counselor. . .Aries Hendershott
has been promoted to news director at WIFR-TV In
Rockford, Ill. . .Steve Skinner is comptroller of

account executive in the public relations department of Cargill, Wilson, & Acree Advertising.. .Mary
Pat Frugo-.Spellman, Bloomington, Ill., has been
promoted to supervisor of the birth to three program at the MARC center.. .Vincent Crescenzo
has been named sales engineer for the camloc Pro·
ducts Operation of Rexnord's specialty Fastener
Division. He resides In Torrance, Calif.. .Annette
.<White> warner, Normal, Ill., is a retail account
executive with the Pantagraph .. .Donald Shadid
has assumed pastoral duties at st. Mary's Antlochian
Orthodox Church in Johnstown, Pa.. .Lou Rhodes
has been promoted to branch manager at Northrup
King Co.'s waterloo, Iowa, soybean facility...
Kathleen o•crady·Pyne is editor of the Reporter
in O'Fallon, Ill.. .Jim Maguire, Severn Md., is a senior
consultant at J.G. van Dyke & Associates.
1982

.,_...

- ,- ...!

Skinner '79

Christian Mutual Life Insurance company, Concord,
N.H.

1980

--

Linda Maschio, Elmhurst, Ill., has been named
operations officer at the Federal Reserve Bank of
Chicago.. .Kenneth Anderson ts a district sales
manager with Coors in Whitefish Bay, Wis.. .Khalil
Dokhanchl is pursuing a Ph.D. at SUNY in Bingham·
ton, N.Y.. .Mary Mattlmore, Chicago, Ill., is the
security manager at Marshall Field's.. .Karen Baker
ts a police officer In Bloomlngton. Ill.. .Linda Nolan
Hallquist has been promoted to regional account·
ing supervisor by American Family Insurance at its
h~~d_q!-1.~rt~i:-.s ln__M~dJson, WIS .. J..~rlne 1st Lt.
Ronald Olson recently reported for duty at Army
Infantry School In Fort Benning, Ga...Lisa Hadler Is

Marriages
-, ,

Sherry saIa '73 to Gary White, sept.14, 1985
Deborah Hall '73 to Steven Salemlnk, Au~. 2
BIii Burkhead '76 to Debbie Chatterton, ept. 13
Theresa OUISh '79 to Paul Kohs '79, May 31
Aries Hendershott '79 to Joseph Love. sept. 20
Gall Gawel '79 to Eric Canson. Oct.12.1985
Julle Eklund '80 to Jim Stocker, Aug. 2
Mary Longbons '81 to Mark StEJrianek, July 5
JoAnn COdfrey '81 t o Robert stroth '82, Aug. 16
Debra Tarantino '82 to Steven Kotars '82, May 31
Pam Frayser '82 to Eric Kuchenmeister. June 21
carrle carretto '82 to Timothy Orr. sept. 20
Debra Rudnick '82 to Gr:;:iorv Leakakos, Apr1112
Kevin Carriere '83 to Mon ca Karos. Aug. 30
Lisa C3Idwell'83 to Tom seemsterboer '83
David Endsley '83 to Lori Castagna '83, July 26
Karen Strawbridge '83 to Mlchael Dorris '85, June 14
Tina Rlschar '84 to Kevin ooroh, June 28
Bradley Colbrook '85 t o Kathryn Reents, oct. 1, 1985
Marisa Ufhell '85 to James Gibbens, June 7
Jeff Ferry '86 to Sarah strand, sept. 6

on hold in order to pursue his amateur wrestling
career full-time.. .Lois sanders MS '84 is a regional
trainer for Multimedia Cablevision, Inc., in Oak Lawn,
Ill. . .Navy Ensign Edward Warford was commissioned in his prsent rank upon completion of Avia·
tlon Officer candidate school.
1984

Fennell '81

Crutchfield '79

. <,.

Marine Lance Cpl. Robert Louch recently
reported for duty with 3rd Force Service support
Group on Okinawa...Colette Bukovltz Shubert is
admissions director of Americanna Healthcare center in Normal, Ill.. .Julle Fennell, Atlanta, Ga., Is

married to Ni!._n.fy R_elner ·1~. MS '80. . .Mike
Jones, North Chicago, Ill., has put his business career

1983

Cecena Kuznak Lynch ts assistant vice presi·
dent for Acacemlc Affairs at Benarmine College,
Louisville, Ky. . .June Merdian is a seventh grade
teacher at Gompers Jr. High In Joliet, Ill.. .Debra
Seifried Is an assistant pastor at Central united
Methodist Church, Skokie, Ill.. .Mark Csanda IS head
basketball coach at Chenoa utl.l High School. ..
Michael Snyders graduated from the Depart·
ment of Law Enforcement Training Academy in
Springfield, Ill., and Is a DeWitt county patrol
trooper. . .Brenda nemke> Ruud Is a traffic
assistant in the McLean county state's attorney's
office. She lives in Bloomington, Ill., with her hus·
band Eric '7S. . .John Wenzl, Chicago, Ill., was prometed at Peat Marwick.. .Carole ILlverton> Frick
was made collateral administrator for Pathway
Financial. She lives in Elmhurst, Ill. . .Steven Beyer,
Normal, Ill., is prosecuting driving under the influence cases in the McLean county state's attorney's
office.. .Keith Brown is director of sales for the
Chicago 1111.l Bulls...Michael LaLoggla, Rockford, Ill.,
Is an account executive with Blunt Ellis & Loewi...
Sandra <MIiier> Radvany! <MM> recently moved
to Windsor, Ontario, Canada with her husband. She
had served as a member of Kennedy Konsort, a
chamber choir in Fort Wayne, Ind.. .Debra <Rud·
nick> Leakakos is a senior advertising coordinator
for Official Airline Guides, Oak Brook, Ill.. .Howard
Warso, Chicago, Ill., is a buyer of children's clothing
for Anna's Department Store.. .Dave Edington is
an account supervisor for J. Walter Thompson, New
York, N.Y. . .Steven Brown is a co~uter program mer analyst for American General Insurance in
Houston, Texas.. .Kathryn McKee is a special edu·
cation teacher for the Centralia utl.J City Schools.
Brad Little, Normal, 111.. is a manager of Body N
Sole. He and his wife Wendy <Van Mlerlo> are the
No. 1 husband-wife running duo in Illinois. Wendy is
a sates representative for Illinois Runner Magazine.. .
Dennis Tobin <MFA> teaches ceramics at Illinois
Wesleyan and recently received a grant from the
National Endowment for the Arts.. .Paul Merbach
is a management trainee for Rinker Materials Corp.,
and his wife Sherri cstarrmanl is employed at
Watt Disney world, both In Orlando, Fla.. .Michael
Durnil MS '84 is assistant dean of students at Elm·
hurst College and his wife Carolyn <Deady> MS '85
teaches for the southwest Chicago Area Special
Education cooperative. They live in Homewood, Ill...
Marine Lance Cpl. Paula <Luglblll> Riser recently
completed the basic electronics course in Twentynine Palms, Calif. . .Lt. Dan Sparks is a general's aid
with the U.S. Army in Grafenwoehr, Germany. He is

198S

Steven cordon is a state police trooper in
Chicago, tit.. .Debbie Peterson Is an accountant at
Abraham Lincoln Memorial Hospital in Lincoln, 111. ..
Matthew Hohulln is employed by caterpillar. He
lives in Streator, Ill. . .Navy Ensign John wanner
was recently designated a Naval aviator. . ,Marine
Lance Cpl. Richard Dirks has been meritoriously
promoted to t:iis present rank while serving at Base
camp Lejeune, N. c. ..Michael Robinson is in south
Bend, Ind., with Osco Drug Co.'s management pro·
gram.. .Barry Carney has been promoted to ana·
tyst in the data processing department at State
Farm Mutual Automobile Insurance company's
home office in Bloomington, 111. . .cesele Durham
MS '85, Princeville, Ill., has been awarded a 1986-87
George L. Hinman Doctoral Fellowship in Public Pol·
icy and is in her first year as a graduate student at
State University of New York at Binghamton...
Janice outlaw-Dodge isa veternary technician In
Copperas Cove, Texas.. .Patty Westfall has been
promoted to programmer librarian I In the data
processing department at State Farm Mutual Auto·
mobile insurance company's home office in Bloomington, Ill. . .Nancy <Egan> Bostic is an advertising
account executive for the Peoria (111.l Journal Star.
Coast cuard seaman Apprentice John Frost

recently graduated from Coast Guard recruit train·
Ing in cape May, N.J.. .Therese Rocha is a medical
technologist with sansum Medical Clinic in Santa
Barbara, Calif. . .Theresa Urbanowskl, an tsu
police officer, received the Scholarship Award which
is presented to the valedictorian of the University
of Illinois Police Training Institute basic recruit ' •
class. ..Marine Lance Cpl. James Reeves has been
promoted to his present rank while serving with
3rd Force Serivce Support Group on Okinawa...
Marla Mapuln, former Lady Redbird basketball
standout, is·an assistant Instructor in the physical
education department and women's basketball
coach at Illinois Wesleyan unive"rsity, Bloomington,
Ill. . .Brian Ruyle, Springfield, 111., was awarded
second place In the Ernest and Leicester Heming·
way Journalism Awards this fall for a story he
wrote which appeared in the Vidette's October
1985 issue of Horizons magazine.. .Eric Schmidt,
Aurora, Ill., is telemarketing director for Style Built
Windows, tnc.. .Yvonne Suhor was cast in the lead
role of the steppenwolf Theater company produc·
tlon of "Lydie Breese," the only American produc·
tion which has been invited to the Festival of Perth
and Sydney in Australia. . .Cregory ceshwllm is
staff engineer with Professional Service Industries
and has been assigned to the Diamond-Star special
project In Normal, Ill.
1986

Janice <Dorsch> cuthrle is a staff accountant
with Dunbar, Breitweis€r & Company, Bloomington,
Ill. . .Tracy DJerf is teaching at Tara High School,
Baton Rouge, La...Joseph seebauer is with Lubrizol
corp. in Wickeliffe, Ohio.. .Chetan Shah is attend·
ing the Thunderbird American Graduate School of
International Management and lives in Glendale,
Ariz.. .Richard Steffen Is a professor at Dickinson
IN.DJ State College.. .Kim Myers, Maroa, Ill., has

Myers '86

,,.,._,··~-joined the art department of Robert Nichols &
Associates, Inc. in Decatur.. .Kerri Meyer won the
National Education Association's Student Teacher
of the Year Award in Illinois. She currently resides In
Barrington, Ill., and is with the Northwestern Illinois
Association.. .Linda cawllk is a math and science
teacher at Adlai E. Stevenson High School. She lives
in Arlington Heights, Ill... .Laurie Jacobs, Chenoa,
Ill., Is back at Illinois state University in Printing
services...Lance Sleeter is employed at Morton
Buildings Incorporated in Morton, Ill.

